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Introduction
Natural hazards negatively impact on public health world-wide. Earthquakes, hurricanes, cyclones,
tsunamis and floods have shaped and modified human behaviour, changing the way people live with, and
respond to, the environment (Woolf, Schneider, and Hazelwood, 2013). Disasters can cause loss of life, injury and
lead to the development of psychological problems. In the aftermath of disasters, the spread of diseases also be
promoted due to damaged infrastructure, in particular loss of clean drinking water and sanitation. The most
severe disasters in 2011 alone saw an earthquake overwhelm New Zealand, an earthquake and tsunami destroy
large parts of north-eastern Japan, and Cyclone Yasi impact Queensland, Australia. In 2016 and 2017, hurricanes
devastated parts of the southern United States and the Caribbean, and in 2017 and 2018 wildfires erupted in
southern Europe and in California, USA. Increasingly, individuals will have to prepare for the eventuality of being
affected physically and psychologically by a disaster impact or warning situation, due to recurring natural
hazards, as well as the effects of anthropogenic climate change (Adger, Arnell, and Thompkins, 2005; Ayers and
Huq, 2013; Brooks and Adger, 2003; Pecl, et al, 2017; Woolf, Schneider, and Hazelwood, 2013).
The global climate continues to change rapidly with far-reaching consequences, altering the
distributions of species (flora and fauna), affecting the functioning of ecological natural systems and biodiversity,
and also negatively impacting public health, food security, and patterns of disease transmission (Altizer, et al,
2013; IPCC, 2014; Manzello, et al, 2013; Michalet, et al, 2013; Pecl, et al, 2017; Sorte, et al, 2013). Ecosystems and
human communities, particularly in lower-income populations and regions, are vulnerable to the effects of
climate change-facilitated natural hazards and will have to prepare physically and psychologically for the
potential public health impact (Ebi, 2010; Houghton, 2004; Pecl, et al, 2017). Consequently, continuous research
on disaster preparedness and disaster risk reduction is vital to reduce the detrimental effect on well-being.
Indeed, half of the world’s largest cities are currently vulnerable to floods, storms and earthquakes, with 14 of the
world’s 19 megacities situated in coastal zones (Gaiha, et al, 2014). In addition, estimated 40% of the world’s
population will live in river basins that experience severe water stress by 2050 (UNISDR, 2015).

Current state of disaster preparedness measures
Disaster preparedness aims to help individuals avoid impending disaster threats, and to put plans,
resources and mechanisms in place to ensure that those affected receive adequate assistance (Coppola, 2015;
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Twigg, 2004). One of the guiding principles of the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction is the
management of risk of disasters, aimed at protecting persons and their health. This research aims to make a
significant contribution to disaster management theory and practice, specifically, to improve the effectiveness of
disaster management and disaster policies at the pre-disaster stage. Disaster preparedness strategies have thus
far been unsuccessful in preparing individuals for the psychological stress that a natural hazard threat or impact
can cause. Current policies and research are mostly focused on how to prepare individuals physically for natural
hazard impacts, and there seems to be an absence of psychological preparedness in disaster preparedness theory
and practice (Guterman, 2005; McCabe, et al, 2012; McCabe, et al, 2013). Individuals need to be psychologically
prepared to successfully manage a disaster warning situation or disaster impact, and to reduce the resulting
psychological distress. Psychological preparedness prior to disaster may enable individuals to anticipate and
identify their feelings, and to manage their emotional responses, resulting in the engagement of better coping
mechanisms.
Practitioners and policy-makers need to acknowledge the role psychological preparedness can play in
the disaster preparedness context. In order to improve overall disaster preparedness, psychological preparedness
needs to be implemented as a fundamental component in disaster preparedness policies, initiatives and training
by governments at a federal, state and local community level, as well as by international and national
organisations, non-governmental organisations, and agencies. Psychological preparedness aspects to be
integrated have to be tailored to different natural hazards, regional requirements and challenges, as well as
available resources. In addition, these aspects must be culturally appropriate and pay special attention to
marginalised or disadvantaged groups to provide guidance on capacity building to better cope with a disaster.
Once psychological preparedness has been integrated, programs should be evaluated and successes and
obstacles should be shared among practitioners, policy-makers, and organisations across national and
international platforms. In addition, a research agenda on psychological preparedness must to be established,
with academic and non-academic research disseminated among shareholders.
In order to integrate psychological preparedness into policy and practice, psychological preparedness
must be defined and measured. This paper presents an operationalised definition of psychological preparedness,
relevant literature, and details the development, as well as application, of a valid and reliable measure of
psychological preparedness, the Psychological Preparedness for Disaster Threat Scale (PPDTS).
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The mental health impact of disasters
Although early warning systems are in place for cyclones, storms, and floods, which act to decrease the
casualty rate, some people exposed to disaster are impacted psychologically (Ebi, 2010; Norris and Elrod, 2006).
Exposure to disasters can lead to long-term health effects and risks, such as substance abuse, insomnia, phobias,
amnesia, and anxiety (including Generalised Anxiety Disorder). Other health effects include post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD), hyper arousal, acute stress disorder (ASD), depression and at times suicide, and other mental
illnesses (Adams and Boscarino, 2006; Cassidy, 2013; Gibbs, 1989; Hussain, Weisaeth, and Heir, 2011a; Hussain,
Weisaeth, and Heir, 2011b; Keskinen-Rosenqvist, et al, 2011; Liu, et al, 2016; Neria, Nandi, and Galea, 2008;
Nomura, et al, 2016; Norris, 1992, 2001; Schmuckler, 2004; Yehuda, 2002; Young, 1997). Preparing individuals
psychologically for a disaster impact has the potential to decrease the psychological impact of disasters (Bryant,
2009; Reser and Morrissey, 2005).
Disaster workers, such as firefighters and police officers, repeatedly have to navigate areas of severe
destruction, deceased and severely injured individuals (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2014). Some
researchers have shown that disaster workers experience less psychological distress due to desensitisation.
However, others have discovered that individuals repeatedly exposed to disaster situations show higher rates of
mental illness, and often continue to show high-prevalence of PTSD symptoms, other mental illnesses, or general
psychological distress, long after exposure (e.g., Adams and Boscarino, 2005; Cassidy, 2013; Chang, et al, 2008;
Dougall, et al, 2000; Fullerton, Ursano and Wang, 2004; Kang, et al, 2015; Wagner, McFee, and Martin, 2009).
Interestingly, disaster workers who had received disaster mental health training reported lower levels of posttraumatic stress disorder (Kang, et al, 2015). This research indicates that psychologically preparing individuals to
cope with disaster impacts may reduce their chances of developing symptoms of psychological distress, again
making the case for an integration of psychological preparedness into disaster preparedness policies and training.
Even relatively mild exposure to disasters can lead to the development of psychological distress and the
aforementioned range of symptoms (Reser and Morrissey, 2005; Gifford, 2007). Furthermore, others, such as
grieving relatives and friends of the primary victims may also be affected by association. Indirect exposure effects
can include vicarious traumatisation and compassion fatigue or burnout (Galea, Nandi, and Vlahov, 2005; Jones,
et al, 2008; Prati, Pietrantoni, and Cicognani, 2011; Thormar, et al, 2014). Hurricane Katrina, for example, caused
not only mass displacement and homelessness, but overall extreme trauma. Recent reports suggest that the toll
on individuals may continue to rise for many years following the disaster, in relation to both adults and children
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(e.g., Carr, et al, 1997; Dass-Brailsford, 2008, 2010; Gifford, 2007; Kessler, et al, 2008; Moore and Varela, 2010;
Weisler, Barbee, and Townsend, 2006). Hence, the physical and mental health problems experienced by
individuals impacted by a disaster may persist long-term, even years post-disaster (Agustini, Asniar, and Matsuo,
2011; Bryant, 2009; Guo, et al, 2014; Lamond, Joseph, and Proverbs, 2015; Marthoenis, et al, 2016; Nomura, et al,
2016; Salzer and Bickmann, 1999).
Subjective factors can also determine the extent to which an individual may or may not develop
symptoms. These factors include the general perception of disaster risk; the intensity of harm caused; the
perceived control over the event; and the perceived support (social and other) to manage the event
(Meichenbaum, 1997). Some subjective factors, such as the perception of risk, as well as perceived control over
the event, may be modified through training (Paton, 1994). In addition, prior experience with a natural hazard can
also influence the ways in which individuals respond to hazards, and hazard risks, physically and psychologically
(Anderson-Berry and King, 2005; Bell, et al, 1990; Comfort, et al, 2010; Coppola, 2015; DiClemente and Jackson,
2017; Henrich, McClure, and Crozier, 2015; Leiserowitz, 2010; Loewenstein, et al, 2001; Slovic, et al, 2002;
Wachinger, et al, 2013). Several studies, for example, suggest that prior experience with natural hazards
influences risk perception and the degree of preparedness measures adopted, with the most recent memory of
disaster experience being the most influential factor (Gifford, 2007; Nicolopoulos and Hansen, 2009; Norris, Smith,
and Kaniasty 2000; Peacock, et al, 2005; Siegrist and Gutscher, 2008; Wachinger, et al, 2013; Whitmarsh, 2008).
Other researchers have concluded that people’s previous exposure to disasters generally do not affect
preparedness (Basolo, et al, 2009; Mulilis, et al, 2003; Norris, et al, 2000).

Stress and coping in the disaster context
Impending disaster situations and actual disaster experiences are stressful situations. The World Health
Organisation (WHO) defines a disaster as a “severe disruption, ecological and psychological, which greatly
exceeds the coping capacity” of the affected individual or community (WHO, 1992, p. 2). In the disaster context,
models of stress and coping (e.g., Lazarus and Folkman, 1984) provide conceptual and theoretical frameworks to
understand preparedness and response, with particular focus on which coping strategies individuals employ
post-disaster. Research has identified three different coping styles: avoidance coping, adaptive emotion coping,
and task-focused coping (Pooley, et al, 2013). Adaptive coping strategies after a disaster impact include
acceptance and tolerance, emotion regulation, and seeking assistance. Maladaptive coping strategies, on the
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other hand, include the suppression of emotion and thoughts relating to the event, as well as substance abuse
(Schmuckler, 2004). Coping behaviour thus facilitates the impact of stress on mental health (Lazarus and
Folkman, 1984). Psychological distress after experiencing a disaster has been associated with less frequent
problem-focused coping in general (Freedy, et al, 1992; Stratta, et al, 2013; Stratta et al, 2014).
Several studies have also shown avoidance coping to be problematic, leading to heightened
psychological distress and adaptive emotion coping (Asarnow, et al, 1999; Norris and Elrod, 2006). Providing
individuals with skills to employ adaptive coping strategies pre- and post-disaster could lower the possibility of
these individuals subsequently developing mental health problems. Thus, psychologically preparing individuals
for natural hazards and disaster impacts may foster the use of adaptive coping strategies (Morrissey and Reser,
2003).
Similarly, disaster warning situations are stressors. For some individuals, a warning situation itself may
be as distressing as an actual disaster event, and can lead to both psychological stress and lasting psychosocial
impacts (Kiser, et al, 1993; Morrissey, and Reser, 2003, 2007; Wahlström, 2010). Wahlström (2010) discovered a
sample of Swedish tourists visiting Thailand during the 2004 tsunami perceived threats to life, even if they were
not actually at risk, leading them to experience long-term psychological distress. Consequently, an individual’s
coping response in the disaster context can have substantial implications for this individual’s future mental
health, leading to a resilient response or the potential development of mental illness. Psychologically preparing
individuals for disasters or disaster warning situations may thus increase the use of adaptive coping strategies
and a resilient response to the event, and foster long-term resilience.

Resilience
A large amount of research has investigated resilience in the natural hazard context (Bonanno, et al,
2006; Bryant, 2009; Forbes and Creamer, 2009; Paton and Johnston, 2001; Paton, Smith, and Violanti, 2000; Ronan
and Johnston, 2002; Prati, Pietrantoni, and Cicognani, 2011), however, there seems to be a lack of conceptual
clarity, with researchers defining resilience in the natural hazard context in different ways (Aldunce, et al, 2015;
Platt, Brown, and Hughes, 2016). Furthermore, research is highly contested as to which attributes, situations or
resources must be present, for a person to exhibit a resilience response after disaster (Bonanno, et al, 2007;
Cutter, et al, 2008; Federal Emergency Management Agency, 2015; Galea, Nandi, and Vlahov, 2005; Neria, Nandi,
and Galea, 2008).
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Until recently, it was suggested that all individuals exposed to a disaster were in need of psychological
care to fully recover from the traumatic experience and avoid the development of symptoms of psychological
illnesses. However, it is now recognised that most individuals show resilient reactions to traumatic events,
capable of recovering by their own means, even if they initially display symptoms of stress during their coping
process (Bonanno, et al, 2006; Bonanno, et al, 2007; Bonanno, 2008; Bourque, et al, 2007; Bryant, 2009; Norris and
Elrod, 2006; Pfefferbaum, et al, 2014). Some researchers suggested that resilience can even lead to the
development of positive cognitive and emotional growth (Post-Traumatic Growth) out of an adverse situation
(Kilmer, 2006; Paton, Smith, and Violanti, 2000).
Many researchers view community resilience as a fundamental part of disaster preparedness, focusing
their research on identifying factors that can aid the development or improvement of community resilience,
including families (Khalili, Harre, and Morley, 2015; Paton and Jang, 2010; Pfefferbaum, Pfefferbaum, and van
Horn, 2014). An individuals’ social environment can also help foster resilience, in children, for example through
interactive education programs and interventions (e.g., Ronan, et al, 2008), and in adults. Indeed, studies have
shown that perceived sense of community can make a disaster experience more tolerable and less threatening
(Silver and Grek-Martin, 2015).

Research on psychological preparedness
While the term psychological preparedness, coined by Reser, has been referred to in the disaster
literature for more than 15 years (Reser and Morrissey, 2005, 2008, 2009; Reser 1996) only recently has an attempt
been made to operationalise this term. In 2012, a preliminary operationalised definition of psychological
preparedness, and a preliminary and different version of the PPDTS scale were published. Since this publication, a
number of other researchers have utilised the operationalised definition of psychological preparedness and the
newly developed PPDTS scale. One researcher has adapted the definition to bushfires and other researchers have
translated the PPDTS scale.
The first study (published before 2012) addressing psychological preparedness for disasters was
conducted by Reser and Morrissey in 1996 in Cairns, northern Queensland. The results of this study showed that
participants who received a psychological awareness guide were better able to predict, identify and manage their
feelings and levels of concern during the cyclone season, and showed twice the level of confidence in dealing with
threats, than participants who did not (Morrissey and Reser, 2003). While this study showed promising results, and
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was the first of its kind to incorporate psychological preparedness, this study did not use an operational definition
or a reliable and valid measure of psychological preparedness.

Situational and psychological preparedness
Disaster preparedness guidelines and policies often emphasize situational preparedness, physically
preparing the household for the impending disaster or disaster season. This might include easy access to
emergency phone numbers, drinking water, first aid kits, canned food and medicines, candles, as well as special
needs for infants, the elderly and people with disabilities (Bryan, 2005; Cannon, Twigg and Rowell, 2003; Reser
and Morrissey, 2005; Twigg, 2004). Yet, until recently, very little reference has been made to psychological
preparedness for disasters in disaster preparedness policies, initiatives or training programs (Morrissey and Reser,
2003). Psychological and situational preparedness, however, can be seen as complementing one another. This
preparedness prior to and during a disaster season may enable individuals to anticipate and identify their feelings
and to manage these cognitive and emotional responses, so that they can better focus on situational
preparedness and thus reduce the risk of injury or death (Morrissey and Reser, 2003). In turn, once an individual
has engaged in situational preparedness, such as preparing the household by storing water and food, the
individual may feel calmer and more able to deal with the forthcoming disaster, establishing a feeling of overall
preparedness and ability to cope with the impending disaster (Lamond, Joseph, and Proverbs, 2015; Reser and
Morrissey, 2003).

Mental health and psychological preparedness
Good mental health, while varying in its exact definition, has been associated with the use good coping
mechanisms, resilience (to specific situations), as well as overall resilience to everyday hassles (hardiness), high
general self-efficacy, and low psychological strain and anxiety (Heady et al., 1993). The definition and subdomains of psychological preparedness, also include aspects of the constructs that are associated with good
mental health, such as general self-efficacy, and employing good coping mechanisms. Because of this overlap
between mental health and psychological preparedness, it was decided to investigate whether mental health can
significantly impact psychological preparedness.
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Psychological strain is a mental health indicator which has been linked to physiological stress responses
and mental illness such as anxiety disorders and depression, while life satisfaction can have a positive impact on
mental health. Research on hardiness has shown individual improvement in performance and health despite
stressful events having occurred (Maddi, 2006). General self-efficacy has been identified as an important influence
on an individual’s coping response to disasters and has linked self-efficacy to long-term adaptation to challenging
situations (Benight, et al., 1999; Shoji, et al, 2014). Generalised self-efficacy is also associated with good mental
health and successful health behavioural changes, as well as negatively correlated with anxiety, depression and
neuroticism (e.g., Benight and Harper, 2002; Bandura, 1986; Lazarus, 1991; Schwarzer and Jerusalem, 1995;
Strecher, et al, 1986). Self-efficacy and hardiness also play an important role in Post-Traumatic Growth (Almedom,
2005; Pooley, et al., 2013). The construct self-efficacy may thus play an important role in achieving successful
disaster preparedness (Pooley et al., 2013). Neuroticism has been linked to mental health problems, such as
anxiety, major depression, generalised anxiety disorder and panic disorder, and even self-reported lifetime
mental disorder (Jylhä and Isometsä, 2006). In addition, it has been shown to be a risk factor in the development
of symptoms of post-traumatic stress of developing a psychological illness following exposure to a disaster
(Jakšić, et al, 2012; Young, 1997).

Defining and measuring psychological preparedness for disasters
Australia as a Site for Investigation
Annually, over 500,000 Australians are affected by natural hazards, with the annual cost of natural
hazards expected to rise to US$39 billion by 2050 (Australian Business Roundtable for Disaster Resilience and
Safer Communities, 2017). Australia’s population is especially vulnerable to severe storms, cyclones and floods,
with 81% of people living within 50 km of the coast line, near rivers or creeks, a percentage that continues to rise
(Australian Government Department of the Environment and Energy, 2011; Clark and Johnston, 2016; Harvey and
Woodroffe, 2008). Tropical cyclones pose a regularly occurring threat to Australians living in cyclone–prone
regions. Approximately 4.7 cyclones a year threaten Queensland during the annual cyclone season and these
communities are exposed to many cyclone warning situations and some actual cyclone events (Australian Bureau
of Meteorology, 2008; Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2007; Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2008; Australian
Government, 2013). Since 1839, tropical cyclones have caused over 2,100 deaths in Australia and affected more
than 250,000 people.
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Research strategy and methodology
This research used a mixed-methods approach to first explore the construct of psychological
preparedness through an extensive review of relevant literature and identifying themes that emerged in relation
to this literature on, or related to, psychological preparedness, employing basic thematic analysis (Owen, 1984).
Then, based on the themes identified, an operationalised definition of this new construct was developed, and a
new instrument to measure psychological preparedness was constructed. This new instrument was then
validated on a university sample (Study 1) and subsequently refined, and then tested on a sample of residents
living in a cyclone-prone region of northern Queensland (Study 2). The relationship between mental health and
psychological preparedness was examined through a statistical model (Study 2). The rationale for using both
qualitative and quantitative data was that an encompassing instrument of psychological preparedness could only
be constructed after an in-depth literature exploration, basic thematic analysis, and subsequent definition of this
construct (Hair, et al, 2006; Howitt and Cramer, 2011).
Defining psychological preparedness
As such, in the context of a serious threatening event or disaster warning situation, psychological
preparedness is a heightened state of awareness, anticipation, and readiness for: (1) the uncertainty and
emotional arousal in expectation of the possible occurrence of the threat; (2) one’s own psychological response to
the unfolding threat situation; and (3) the ability to manage the demands of the situation.
Three sub-domains were found to contribute to psychological preparedness. These sub-domains are:
1

Awareness and anticipation of one’s own probable psychological responses to the uncertainty and stress
of a disaster warning situation and impending event, including ability to recognise particular stressrelated thoughts and feelings. This also includes an individual’s perception, appraisal, and
understanding of the risk communication and threatening event.

This sub-domain includes knowledge of and sensitivity to one’s own psychological responses to stressful,
challenging, and anxiety-inducing circumstances. Such anticipation of one’s own likely response requires an
ongoing mindfulness and particular attentive focus with respect to one’s own psychological responses in the
context of a highly arousing situation. Psychological awareness also involves an awareness of other’s likely
response in an emergency context. This sub-domain also includes an appraisal of the risk to self and one’s
personal vulnerability, and an appraisal of the likelihood of the threat being realised.
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2

Capacity, confidence, and competence to manage one’s psychological response to the unfolding and
stressful warning situation and possible event, and to manage one’s social environment (if applicable).

The second sub-domain refers to the skills for emotional management, self-strategies such as realistic and
helpful self-talk, and skills to recognise other people’s distress and /or the needs of others in their social
community.
3

Perceived knowledge, perceived responsibility, and confidence and competence to manage one’s
external physical situation and circumstances in the context of the warning situation or threatening
event

The third sub-domain refers to knowledge of the natural hazard of consideration, including the magnitude
and seriousness of the threatening event, and the knowledge and ability to manage the demands of the unfolding
external situation. This includes knowledge about and achievement of reasonable situational preparedness; also
perceived responsibility to self and social environment to act responsibly.
There are several factors that likely mediate or moderate psychological preparedness in a disaster context.
These individual, or dispositional factors, include past experience with disasters, self-efficacy, perceived
responsibility and situational preparedness.
In developing and validating a scale for psychological preparedness the following possible moderators
or mediators are considered:
A.

Individual difference or dispositional factors which arguably enhance individual ability to perform well
and maintain psychological equilibrium to the extent possible in a disaster context or emergency
situation: resilience/hardiness, low to moderate trait anxiety and self-efficacy.

B.

Situational or life circumstance factors which arguably enhance individual ability to perform well and
maintain psychological equilibrium to the extent possible in a disaster context or emergency situation.
These include adequate situational preparedness, available social and psychological support networks,
active participation and engagement with others in addressing the emergency situation, residence in
and membership of a self-reliant community characterised by collective coping responses in the case of
periodic emergencies.
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Study 1: Psychological preparedness scale development and validation
Method
An initial item pool of 51 items was constructed by the researcher to tap into the three sub-domains of
psychological preparedness based on the extensive literature review and thematic analysis results, and a 4-point
Likert format was chosen. Experts and university students, native and non-native English speakers, reviewed the
initial 51-item version of the PPDTS to determine both face and content validity. Experts had to identify which
sub-domain they believed the item belonged to and rate each item’s fit with that particular sub-domain, rating
the fit from 1 poor to 4 excellent. Items were considered to match the sub-domain sufficiently well if at least at
least 66% of raters agreed upon the sub-domain for a particular item. Items were also re-worded or discarded if
they were rated below 3, leaving a 40-item version of the PPDTS. After revising the PPDTS in light of
recommendations by experts and university students, a pilot test, consisting of the entire survey used in Study 1,
was conducted.

Participants
The 40-item PPDTS scale and overall survey was administered to students and staff members of several
universities in Queensland1. Overall 1,494 students and university staff members from six Universities in
Queensland, Australia, responded to the survey. Participants completed demographic questions on gender, age,
highest level of education, whether English was their first language or not, and their type of accommodation
(rented or owned). Participants who did not complete the survey were excluded from the sample. The final
sample of Survey 1 contained 1159 participants.

Prior to the commencement of the study, ethical approval was obtained from Griffith University’s Human Research Ethics
Committee (protocol number: PSY/27/10/HREC).
1
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Materials
The survey included the newly developed PPDTS scale, the Balanced Index of Psychological Mindedness
(BIPM; Nyklicek and Denollet, 2009), one sub-scale of the Kentucky Mindfulness Scale (KIMS; Baer, et al, 2004), the
Generalised Self-Efficacy Scale (GSES; Schwarzer and Jerusalem, 1995), the Short Dispositional Resilience Scale
(DRS-15; Bartone, 1995), and the Eysenck Personality Questionnaire Revised (EPQ-R; Eysenck, Eysenck, and
Barrett, 1985) Neuroticism sub-scale2. Participants were asked to indicate whether they have previously
experienced a cyclone, cyclone warning situation, other natural hazard or other natural hazard warning situation,
and if so, to rate the emotional impact of the experience on a 4-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 (not at all) to 4
(severe).

Results
Examination of the Factor Structure of the PPDTS (EFA)
Prior to factor analysis, the data set was examined for accuracy of data entry and assumptions for all
planned analyses (i.e. normal distribution, complete data and collinearity).3 The final sample of 1159 participants
was randomly split to provide two samples for the two different factor analysis procedures: sample 1 with 579
participants, and sample 2, with 580 participants respectively. A series of exploratory factor analyses were
conducted to determine the best fitting factor structure for the scale, using Principal Axis Factoring (PAF) and
oblique rotation (direct oblimin).
The final factor structure consisted of 26 items, which loaded onto four factors. Factor 1 (Knowledge and
Management of the External Situational Environment) contained items 3, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40.
This factor focused on the perceived knowledge, perceived responsibility and the confidence of managing one’s

All measures utilised in this study were previously established and published scales.
All data were analysed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 22.0 and AMOS version 22.0.0. Unless
otherwise stated, all significance tests were analysed using an alpha level of .05.
2
3
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external situation. Factor 2 (Management of one’s Emotional and Psychological Response) consisted of items 16,
17, 18, 19, 20, 25, 27. This factor assessed the capacity and the confidence to manage one’s own psychological
response to the unfolding situation. Factor 3 (Management of one’s Social Environment) contained items 21, 22, 26.
This factor assessed the person’s competence and confidence to manage the external social environment, such as
family, friends and neighbours. Lastly, Factor 4 (Anticipatory Coping with Emotional Response) contained items 9,
12, 13. This factor assessed an individual’s ability to employ anticipatory coping mechanisms in regard to the
person’s emotional response in a disaster threat situation. All factors correlated at a moderate level, indicating
that the factors were part of the same construct.

Confirmatory factor analyses
Confirmatory factor analyses were conducted, testing a unidimensional model, a three-factor model
based on the three sub-domains of the psychological preparedness definition, and the four-factor model derived
from the EFA. The EFA model of four factors and 26 items provided the best model fit for sample 1 (Table 1). Scale
reliability for the final factor structure was assessed and confirmed excellent scale reliability. Subsequently, a
confirmatory factor analysis was conducted using the independent data sample 2, for cross-validation purposes
(Byrne, 2001). The results of this CFA confirmed excellent fit for the four-factor and 26-item EFA model. The
recommended key fit indices were consulted to assess model fit (Hair, et al, 2006).
Measurement invariance testing was conducted using two independent samples, as suggested by Byrne
(2001, 2004; Byrne and van de Vijver, 2010). The chi-square difference test found the difference to be nonsignificant (△ χ² (36) = 27.20, p = 0.85) confirming the model to be invariant across samples.
Table 1 CFA model fit for EFA and CFA models

Model

Factors

Items

χ²

Df

χ²/df

TLI

CFI

RMSEA

Lo90

Hi90

1 Factor

1

32

3434.85

464

7.40

.67

.71

.11

.10

.11

3 Factors

3

32

2215.02

461

4.81

.81

.83

.08

.08

.09

EFA solution

4

26

880.81

130

2.01

.90

.96

.06

.06

.06

CFA 2

4

26

617.48

268

2.30

.95

.96

.05

.04

.05
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Scale reliability
The four factor 26-item PPDTS scale showed excellent internal consistency, with a Cronbach’s alpha
value of α = .93. The reliability of the four separate sub-scales of the PPDTS was investigated and confirmed that
all sub-scales showed good reliability separately4. While the Cronbach’s alpha value of Factor 4 was not above the
recommended .70 threshold, some researchers argue that a reliability coefficient above .60 is sufficient (Kline,
2000). As the overall scale showed excellent scale reliability, the reliability coefficient for Factor 4 was accepted as
sufficient and retained for conceptual reasons.

Convergent and discriminant validity
Convergent and discriminant validity were examined by calculating correlations between the PPDTS
total score and scores from the other measures included in the study. The PPDTS showed convergent validity with
self-efficacy (GSES) and mindfulness (KIMS). Convergent validity could not be established with psychological
mindedness (BIPM) and dispositional resilience (DRS-15)5. The DRS-15 showed extremely low scale reliability,
invalidating the convergent validity calculation. The PPDTS showed discriminant validity with the EPQ-R
Neuroticism sub-scale6.

Scoring the PPDTS
The PPDTS can be scored as a whole scale to arrive at an indication of how psychologically prepared an
individual is for a cyclone impact or warning situation, with a maximum score of 104 and a minimum score of 26.
Separate scores can be calculated for each sub-scale, Knowledge (maximum 52, minimum 13), Management of
own emotional response (maximum 28, minimum 7), Management of others’ response (maximum 12, minimum

4

PPDTS Factor 1 α = .94, Factor 2 α = .90, Factor 3 α = .75, and Factor 4 α = .64.

5

GSES r = .62 (p= .000), KIMS r = .32 (p= .000), BIPM r = .01 (p= .832).

6

EPQ-R Neuroticism sub-scale r = -.32 (p= .000).
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3), and Awareness and identification of own feelings (maximum 12, minimum 3). The separate sub-scale scores
can indicate in which areas (knowledge, management of own emotional response, management of others’
response, awareness and identification of own feelings) the individual could improve their preparedness. The
final version of the PPDTS corresponds to the three sub-domains of the definition of psychological preparedness,
with Factors 2 and 3 of the PPDTS together corresponding to one sub-domain, Factor 1 corresponding to one subdomain and Factor 4 corresponding to one sub-domain.

Study 2: Measuring psychological preparedness and mental health
As the definition and sub-domains of psychological preparedness also include aspects of the constructs
that are associated with good mental health, the relationship between the newly developed PPDTS scale and
measures of mental health was investigated through a statistical model (Figure 1). It was hypothesised that
mental health indicators psychological strain (GHQ-12), life satisfaction (SWLS), and hardiness (DRS-15) each
would show a significant effect on psychological preparedness (PPDTS) (Hypothesis 1). Furthermore, it was
hypothesised that generalised self-efficacy (GSES), coping (Brief COPE) and neuroticism (EPQ-R N) each would
show a significant effect on psychological preparedness (PPDTS) (Hypothesis 2).

Psychological
Strain

Subjective
well-being

Coping

Psychological
Preparedness

Self-efficacy

Neuroticism

Figure 1 Psychological Preparedness and Mental Health Model. Arrows indicate impact.
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Method

Participants
The survey was administered to residents living in northern Queensland, as this region experiences an
annual cyclone season7. Participants completed the same demographic questions as in Study 1. While 432
participants commenced the online survey, 170 participants logged off prior to completing the survey. The final
sample of Survey 2 contained 273 participants.

Materials
The survey included the newly developed and validated PPDTS scale, the General Health Questionnaire
(GHQ-12; Goldberg, 1972), the Satisfaction with Life Scale (SWLS; Diener, et al, 1985), the Brief COPE (Carver,
1997), the Generalised Self-Efficacy Scale (GSES; Schwarzer and Jerusalem, 1995), the EPQ-R (Eysenck, Eysenck,
and Barrett, 1985) Neuroticism sub-scale and the Dispositional Resilience Scale (DRS-15; Bartone, 1995)2. As in
Study 1, participants were asked to indicate and rate their prior natural hazard experiences.

Data Cleaning and Missing Data Analysis
The data set met assumptions for all planned analyses (i.e., normal distribution, complete data,
collinearity)3. Missing data analysis was carried out using the missing data analysis feature in SPSS and in accord
with best practice guidelines (Jeličić, Phelps, and Lerner, 2009; Schlomer, Bauman, and Card, 2010).

Prior to the commencement of the study, ethical approval was obtained from Griffith University’s Human Research Ethics
Committee (protocol number: ENV/27/10/HREC).
7
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Results
Measurement Model
Model fit of the full CFA measurement model was assessed. As the previously published factor solutions
did not provide good model fit for some of the measures, factor structures of all measures were examined
separately through exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses. During this process items were deleted from the
Brief COPE and EPQ-R N measures and the Cronbach’s alpha coefficients were calculated for these revised scales
(Brief CopeR α = .89, EPQ-R NR α = .82). The modified measurement model achieved excellent model fit (Table 2).
The CFI fit index (CFI = .96) was above the recommended value of CFI = .95, which is a particularly good fit
considering the complexity of the model (Hair, et al, 2006).

Structural Model
The model was converted into a structural model and again confirmed good model fit (Table 2). In the
complex model of mental health and psychological preparedness, only general self-efficacy showed a significant
main effect on psychological preparedness. This was unexpected, as psychological strain is considered to be a
standard mental health indicator, and life satisfaction has been linked to positive mental health. The significant
main effect of the GSES was expected, as elements of self-efficacy are included in the definition of psychological
preparedness and some PPDTS scale items. The Brief COPE did not show a significant main effect on
psychological preparedness. This was not expected, since the extent of coping with a situation was thought to
influence psychological preparedness. EPQ-R Neuroticism scale did not show a significant main effect on
psychological preparedness. This was unexpected, since neuroticism is related to anxiety, which is negatively
related to psychological preparedness and can impair preparedness efforts.
Single indicator variable models were also tested, to ascertain whether these scales interacted
differently with the PPDTS in a simple model, without the influence of other measures. All single indicator variable
models showed good fit (Table 2). Mental health indicators psychological strain, life satisfaction, self-efficacy, and
neuroticism all showed significant main effects on psychological preparedness (p = .000). Coping did not show a
significant main effect on psychological preparedness (p = .201), however, this might be due to the fact that the
Brief COPE scale was altered because of the aforementioned validity problems with the scale. Therefore, the
results in relation to the Brief COPE scale and thus coping as a construct may not be representative of the
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relationship with psychological preparedness. These results indicate that while the individual constructs may
significantly predict psychological preparedness, the interplay between constructs in a complex model affects
their impact on psychological preparedness. These results confirmed Hypothesis 1 and partially confirmed
Hypothesis 2.
Table 2 Psychological Preparedness and Mental Health model fit
Model

χ²

Df

χ²/df

RMR

TLI

CFI

RMSEA

Lo90

Hi90

Measurement Model

690.54

466

1.48

.02

.96

.96

.04

.04

.05

Structural Model

622.94

395

1.58

.03

.95

.95

.05

.04

.06

SWLS

475.39

295

1.61

.02

.95

.96

.05

.04

.06

GHQ

494.38

295

1.68

.02

.95

.95

.05

.04

.06

GSES

493.53

295

1.67

.02

.95

.96

.05

.04

.06

EPQRN

495.12

295

1.68

.02

.95

.95

.05

.04

.06

COPE

480.38

295

1.63

.02

.95

.96

.05

.04

.06

Internal Consistency
All scales showed good internal consistency8, except for the DRS-15 (α = .55) measuring dispositional
resilience. This scale was again included in Study 2, because the internal consistency of a scale can vary from
sample to sample. Due to the low internal consistency score, the DRS-15 was excluded from all further analyses.
The newly developed PPDTS showed excellent internal consistency (α = .93). The reliability of the four separate

8

GHQ-12 α = .90, SWLS α = .91, GSES α = .91, Brief COPE α = .89, EPQ-R Neuroticism α = .82.
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sub-scales of the PPDTS was also confirmed9.
A confirmatory factor analysis confirmed that the earlier established four-factor and 26-item structure
provided a very good fit for the PPDTS scale, as well as good internal consistency. These results provided
ecological validity and confirmed that the PPDTS is applicable to the situation and population it was intended for.

Previous experience with natural hazards
The relationship between psychological preparedness and cyclone, or other natural hazard warning or
impact situations seems to be complex. Participants in Study 1 who had previously experienced cyclone warning
or impact situations, and/or other natural hazard warning or impact situations showed significantly higher scores
of psychological preparedness than those who had no experience. In Study 2, on the other hand, only participants
who had previously experienced a cyclone impact scored significantly higher on the PPDTS. Previous experience
with cyclone warning situations, or other natural hazard impact or warning situations did not influence the PPDTS
score. A very interesting finding was that participants who had lived in the area affected by a cyclone impact three
years prior to the study (Cyclone Yasi, 2011), showed significantly higher psychological preparedness than those
who had not lived in the area. This is in line with previous research, which had found that individuals who had
recently experienced a natural hazard impact showed more risk awareness for that particular threat and were
also better prepared (e.g., Gifford, 2007; Nicolopoulos and Hansen, 2009; Wachinger, et al, 2013). Since this effect
was not present for any of the other natural hazards mentioned in the survey of Study 2, it seems that only fairly
recently experienced disaster impacts can increase psychological preparedness. Future disaster preparedness
workshops conducted in disaster-prone areas with recent disaster impacts should take this finding into account
and tailor workshops or interventions according to prior recent disaster experience or lack thereof.

9

PPDTS Factor 1 α = .90, Factor 2 α = .93, Factor 3 α = .90, and Factor 4 α = .73.
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Conclusion and discussion
Disaster preparedness, while forming an integral part of disaster management practices, today is still far
from ideal. Current disaster preparedness practices are unable to prevent some individuals from developing
psychological distress and illness due to disaster exposure. More individuals are likely to be affected by the
impacts of natural hazards in the future, both physically and psychologically, due to annually occurring disaster
seasons, increased coastal vulnerability and environmental changes caused by anthropogenic climate change. A
more holistic approach to disaster preparedness is essential in order to improve the successful preparation for
disasters. Thus far, psychological preparedness has neither been incorporated into disaster preparedness policies
or practices, nor is it currently included in preparedness training provided to individuals at risk of disaster
exposure. Efficient disaster preparedness includes not only a physical, but also a psychological component.
Incorporating psychological preparedness into existing disaster preparedness policies and practices has the
potential to help individuals cope with the psychological distress experienced during or after a disaster, and to
foster long-term resilience. The incorporation of aspects of psychological preparedness into disaster
preparedness measures will strengthen disaster management practices overall. The operationalised definition of
psychological preparedness, the newly developed PPDTS scale and the results of the present research can inform
disaster preparedness policies and practices.

Potential limitations
The question formatting and wording in both surveys could have impacted the results. In Survey 1
participants were asked whether they had previously experienced a disaster impact or warning situation, and a
cyclone impact or warning situation, and no distinction was made between the actual impact and the warning
situation. Statistical analyses showed that individuals who had previously experienced a cyclone impact or
warning situation were significantly more psychologically prepared than those who had not (Study 1). These
results, however, cannot ascertain whether this significant difference is due to the experience of a cyclone impact,
or of a cyclone warning situation, or a combination of both. In the second study, a distinction between impact and
warning situations was made to avoid confusion.
The third variable problem, constituting the uncertainty that the relationship between two variables
might be better explained by a third variable, can occur in psychology research (Howitt and Cramer, 2011). While
there is a small possibility that a third variable can better measure the relationship between psychological
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preparedness and any of the other variables included in the two studies, future research involving the construct
psychological preparedness will lead to a decreased likelihood of the third variable problem occurring.
A recent study (Every, et al, 2018) has found that some participants in a small sample felt uncomfortable
with the term psychological preparedness or viewed this type of preparedness as irrelevant to them personal,
identifying potential problems when communicating psychological preparedness. This potential problem, as well
as potential stigmata attached to any form of psychological guidance should be taken into account when
incorporating psychological preparedness into disaster preparedness practices.

Implications and future directions for research
This research on psychological preparedness constitutes a significant contribution to the disaster
management field. The clear and operationalised definition of psychological preparedness can help to improve
existing mental preparedness initiatives. Research has shown that a lack of a clear definition of mental
preparedness in disaster risk situations caused an inability to assess mental preparedness in this context (Eriksen
and Prior, 2013). The PPDTS scale can also be used as a tool to evaluate the effectiveness of disaster preparedness
materials and interventions distributed populations facing natural hazards, since there is no measure to evaluate
these programs so far. Training programs for emergency workers or personnel should also include psychological
preparedness aspects, which could help foster the use of adaptive coping strategies in these individuals, who are
constantly exposed to a variety of disasters. Recent research has shown that disaster workers who had received
mental health training prior to work reported less psychological distress symptoms (Kang, et al, 2015). In addition,
the results of the current research indicated that individuals who had previously experienced a natural hazard
impact scored significantly higher on the PPDTS scale and were thus more psychologically prepared, than those
without prior experience.
Individuals with mental health problems may require specifically tailored psychological preparedness
training, so that they can then better prepare mentally for a disaster situation. Indeed, the results of study 2
showed that psychological strain, life satisfaction, general self-efficacy, and neuroticism can significantly impact
psychological preparedness, which should be taken into account when designing disaster preparedness materials
and training. Finally, this research helps to raise awareness of the need for the incorporation of psychological
preparedness in disaster preparedness policy, training and interventions by governments, organisations and
stakeholders in a regionally and culturally appropriate manner.
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The operationalised definition of psychological preparedness and the first valid and reliable measure
(PPDTS) of the construct provide a strong foundation for future studies and can be used to advance the research
on psychological preparedness. Indeed, several researchers have conducted and published research based on the
operationalised definition of psychological preparedness and the PPDTS scale by Zulch, et al. (2012) and this
present research. In addition, researchers in Russia, Indonesia and the Philippines have translated the PPDTS
scale, and researchers in Indonesia, the Philippines, and Japan are currently undertaking research using the
PPDTS scale. This continued research which will further validate the PPDTS scale on geographically and culturally
diverse samples.

Psychological Preparedness for Disaster Threat Scale (PPDTS)

This section is interested in how you might think, feel or respond in the face of severe weather events such as
severe storms, cyclone warnings or actual cyclones. Choose your answers thoughtfully and honestly. Please
respond to every statement. There are no right or wrong answers. We are interested in what you think would be
true for and not what you think ‘most people’ would say or do. Please indicate the extent to which each of the
following statements would be true for you.

Not at all

Hardly

true of me true of me
1

Moderately

Exactly

true of me

true of me

I can assess the likelihood of a cyclone crossing the
























coast.
2

I regularly monitor news bulletins and Met Bureau
advice during storm season.

3

I am confident that I know what to do and what
actions to take in a severe weather situation.
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4

I would be able to locate the severe storm or
cyclone preparedness materials in a cyclone









































































































warning situation easily.
5

I know how to adequately prepare my home for the
forthcoming storm or cyclone season.

6

I know where I can quickly find the emergency
contact information in a severe weather situation.

7

I am familiar with the severe storm or cyclone
preparedness materials available to me.

8

I know which household preparedness measures
are needed to stay safe in a very severe storm or
cyclone situation.

9

I am familiar with the weather signs of an
approaching storm or cyclone.

10

I know what to look out for in my home and work
place if an emergency weather situation should
develop.

11

I am familiar with the disaster warning system
messages used for extreme weather events.

12

I know what the difference is between a cyclone
warning and a cyclone watch situation.

13

I am knowledgeable about the impact that very
severe storms or cyclones can have on my home.

14

I feel reasonably confident in my own ability to deal
with stressful situations that I might find myself in.

15

In a severe storm or cyclone situation I would be
able to cope with my anxiety and fear.

16

I think I am able to manage my feelings pretty well
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in difficult and challenging situations.
17

When necessary, I can talk myself through
















































































challenging situations.
18

I seem to be able to stay cool and calm in most
difficult situations.

19

I know which strategies I could use to calm myself
in a severe storm or cyclone situation.

20

If I found myself in a severe storm or cyclone
situation I would know how to manage my own
response to the situation.

21

I would be able to tell easily if those/others around
me are in distress.

22

If others are in distress, I would know how to calm
them down.

23

I know which strategies I could use to calm others
in a severe storm or cyclone warning situation.

24

I am able to identify my feelings pretty well in
challenging situations.

25

During severe storms or cyclones I would notice if I
am feeling anxious or stressed.

26

I usually prepare mentally for situations that might
be difficult or stressful.

Copyright Notice: Please note that this is a Research Copy and that the scale and individual items are
copyrighted, in any future format, including any translations you may wish to undertake. The author has to
be acknowledged and adequately referenced whenever the scale or any of its items are copied or used in
any way.
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